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THE PANIC OVEB.
The New York papers intorm us that

Wall street hasrecovered from the shock
produced by Mr. Seward’s circular to the
Governor of that State. For several
days the bankers and brokers of the
metropolis did not rest very easily, but
their pulse at the latest advicesdid tem-
perately keep time.

Indeed, our profound Secretary of
State has always been remarkable for
mystification, and hence the difficnlty
with the New York brokers. As a Sena-
torhe could leadone offby his fascinating
rhetoric until he was lost in a labyrinth
of specious generalities or abstruse ab-

stractions. He could, when necessary,
emerge from his fastnesses into the open
field. Upon the stump there was no

“double dealing with him: he walked up
to the line of the “irrepressible conflict”
and always took care to be behind none
of his colleagues in the expression of
extreme opinions. He was easily ex-
celled by some in extravagance of lan-
guage or fury of manner, but none ever
approached him in the subtlety of his
positions. As Secretary of State, Mr.
Seward’s performances remind us of
Borne of his Senatorial efforts. In his
circular, in relation to our lake and Bea-
board defences, he Uso profoundly di-
plomatic as to even mystify the New
York sharpers. How thOn can common
people comprehend his meaning ? This
“paltering in a double sense” between a
couple of long-headed and craily diplo-
matists who are all the while renewing
to one another “the assurances of their
profound consideration”—wishing each
other at Jericho all the while—is right
enough, but for us plain people we desire
something direct and simple, so that we
can at once understand and appreci-
ate it.

Mr. Seward assures the Governors of
the frontier States that there is less dan-
ger of foreign aggression now than at
any period since the rebellion began;
and, in order to satisfy us of this, he
earnestly urges the necessity of fortifying
our coast for fear of an attack. Have
the agents of the rebel States abroad,
succeeded m inducing foreign powers to
espouse their cause ? Is this the mean-
ing of the combination of France, Eng-
land and Spain to compel Mexico to pay
her debts by sending fleets to our south-
ern coast, and thence to our Northern
seaboard ? If matters have taken this
shape, and the government is aware of
the danger,we might as well know it now
as when the storm begins. In fact, the
sooner the people understand the extent
of their trouble, the sooner they will be
prepared to meet it. This assurance of
there being no danger, while immense

preparations for defense are recommend-
ed? is sufficient to alarm the people, and
looks as if there was something to be
told which is, at present, too terrible to
hear.

BSy-The profundity or stupidity of tlie
Gazette?s article, of Saturday, in reply to
the Post, is entirely too heavy for our

comprehension. If the several
editors of that luminous organ of aboli-
tionism will put their headstogether and
reduce what they mean to common
sense, we shall endeavor to pay their
labors respectful attention. As it is, we
confess our inability to discover what U’b
Saturday article means or what it is all
about.

*®“Tfae Philadelphia Ledger says that
every Northern man wishes to see McClel-
lan advance without delay against the reb*
els, but as yet he cannot do it for want of
men. If he were willing to expose his
soldiers to unreasonablehazard by advanc-
ingwithan inadequate force, the case would
be different, but until he has such a num-
ber as will fully justify him, he must wait.
What greater inducement can be offered
for enlistments than tips ? Here is the
best General In America at the head of an
imposing force, requiring only a compara-
tively small number of additional men to
enable him to drive back the rebel hordes
and scatter their armies never to be re-
united. The battle that is Bhortly to be
fonght will be remembered centuries hence
asa decisive epoch in the history of the

‘ world, and there will be no prouder boast
“ than to have been present when McClellan
struck down the great army of the rebels.
That army is now decimated by sickness,
distracted by reports ofexpeditions directed
at the Weak points of their own neighbor
Hoods, and weakened by dissensions and
heart burnings between the men of differ-
tint States. Now is the time tostrengthen
the General’s hands, that he may strike it.
Theman who organized a “demoralized
mob” into a brave and resolute army, who
taught them confidence, first in him and
then in themselves, under him, is the man
to take them to Bichmond in good time,
and farther. Then let him have the requi-
site iorco at the earliest possible moment

JBgyThecampaign in Western Virginia
iisaaii to-be; dosed for the presen t. Beport
says that Wise and Ployd both are in dis-

- " -glace at Richmond, and aro quarreling
‘- ■with eschrother. <The failure of their ex-

peditions info:.Western Virginia, which
were heralded' by the Bichmond papers
with sueh a flourish of'trumpets when
they startedpdtj is ;tho cause of the diffi-
culty,-each trying to bring the blame upon
the other. The Enquirer snubs Ploydivery

V 14 l># court*
.-Tparfjgfgrf. the redoubtable Boger
A,. Pryor returns perfectly satisfied;with
his military experience andjfitobuncoshim-

(
Thesethings

and loud’ihnrmuringS' of the [rebel
!s»»4pHSMgainst their military are

erf'disheartening stale of af-
fitire.

For tho Post.
' Lincoln and Fremont.
The Constitution and Emancipation.
Thq kicking and floundering of some of the

ultraRepublicans over the importance at-
tached to the qualifications of Fremont’s
proclamation by the Fsesident, is rather
refreshing to witness. The conductors who
desire to run the machine are clearly as
opposed to conducting this war for consti-
tutional ends alone, as the desperate and
leading rebels are ; hence the proper re-
buke administered by theexcellent and au-
thoritive letter of the President ofthe
United States to General Fremont is too
good to be overlooked, and deserves to be
held np to them as a dead hit at their in.
famous oonduot. They would bo glad to
create a division in this time of our calam-
ity, and care far more to further their fa-
natical emancipation schemes, than bring
back the country to its former condition.
Equally with the disunionists, do they de-
sire the distraction of the harmony and
balance of jour federal system and they
will never, as it would appear, roal easy
until they have composed the disruption
of tho Union, for which thoy are, and have
been, cooperating for a long course of
year-. If it is true partriotism to sustain
the President in his determination to ath
minister the Govornmenton Constitutional
grounds, then it is not proper or right to
adhere to the conduct of Fremont and his
cotworkers in the destruction of thegovorn.
meet. Wo will abide by the President, and
therefore condemn the anti'constitutional
measures of tho man and his followers, who
seek to make him their candidate for the
Presidency over the Constitution by ca-
taring to the basest passions of the human
heart, from false sympathy for the dusky
children of misfortune. Fretnont acqui-
esces rather reluctantly,and if he does not,
bo and those who may act with him, must
be attended to, and the strong arm of the
government which has for Borne timo
been sending men less deserving than they
to places ot confinement. President Lin-
coln has shown the proper spirit in this
matter, and that he is determined to stsnd
only on Constitutional ground, their can
be no disputing; and ho is fully aware
that he can maintain no other, because in
that event the people will not sanction or
sustain his administration—they support
that simply because it is lor the public
good, and the organized power and will of
the government when it takes one step
over its proper prerogatives, and enters
on an unexplored field of emancipation
or anything of that character it ceases to
merit or receive the co-operation of the
great body of tho Amorican democracy.—
There is no use in trying to separate loyal
people or the true sentiments of devoted
friends ofthe government by making them
“chain breakers" as the agitator terms it.
We have nothing whatever in this war to
do with slaves; we have to do with Blare
matters, and to bring them to accent for
the wrongs doneour common country, is
what we desire to get at by this war, Our
object is to crush the army under the trai-
tor Davis and all who think with him.
This over we will talk to the British emans
cipators. Cato.

fi@*The Philadelphia A'orth American
thinks this the time for Pennsylvania to
look out for herself. It says : “We hope
our citizens generally realize the import-
ance of taking advantage of tho revival of
business to re.establish oar industrial and
commercial interests upon a prosperous
basis, and to increase the growth of Phila
delphia. The times are now peculiarly
favorable for a great and enduring expau 3

siou of manufactures and if we fail to ap-
preciate this wo-hall have nono to blame
but ourselves. With a thoroughly protec-
tive tariff, an administration committed to
a continuance of it, enormous and unpre
cedonted expenditures for all tho material
of war, a largo and steadily Increasing
growth ofdomestic exports, and tho sound-
ness of our finances demonstrated to all
tho world in the moststriking manner, wo
have every lacility which a people noed
ask to enable them to go on with their in-
dustrial development, and it especially be-
hooves us here in Philadelphia and through-
out Pennsylvania, who have so long and so
ardently sought for such opportunities, to
embrace them eagerly now that they are
offered.

A Speech from General Ander-
son.

At Washington, the sword voted to
General Robert Anderson by the City
Councils of Philadelphia was presented
to him by a committee of that body.
Theodero Cuyler made the presenta-
tion speech, and General Anderson re.
sponded as follows:

“Returning from a mission unful.
filled, sent back by my physician, I re-
ceive this swoid with feelings of the
deepest respect and regard. Rut it
gives a melancholy cast tomy thoughts
that 1 receive it at a time when I am
ordered by my physicians to return
from what I had hoped would prove a
field of usefulness, to where I hope,
by the blessing of God, my health may
be restored. Philadelphia is the Queen
city of that state which was the first to
honor me by resolutions approving my
course in Charleston Harbor. The
city of Philadelphia was the first to
honor me in, as' I have been told, the
largeest assemblage ever held there,
to pass resolutions praising me for what
I have done. Coming to my home, I
had no means ofknowing whether my
oourse had been approved by my fel-
Jow countrymen. I had no one with
me with whom to advise. The persons
with whom I was associated were all
new to me. I did not know whether

oould consult safely with them. I
was left to seek counsel only from
that source from which, ss a Chris-
tian, I have always sought advioe.
I oannot attempt to express the
feelings with which I receive this
testimonial. In the thankfulness of
my heart I pray to Qod that, if ever
I have occasion to use it, it shall be
used on the side of justice, truth and
religion. The war in which our coun-
try is engaged is, I believe in my
heart, (laying his hand upon his
breast) a holy and yet a just war.
Though the hoar be dark, I have
no doubt, no fears of the final re-
sult. I believe that we have, in the
greatness to which we have attained
withina few years, forgotten our duty to
God and our government. We are un-
der one of the best governments the
world ever saw. Wo did not feel its
power. We were .placed by God high
above the nations of the earth, and we

gave credit to ourselves rather than to
Him for the position we had assumed.
I thank you, sir, for the handsome man-
ner in whioh you have addressed me
onthis ocoasion. I beg you to receive
arid wconvoy to the city yon represent

and hearty thanks for thebeantift&testunonial presented to me.”
•i -.(i rt,i - -ji. * ■

fsre ,for » regiment of
troops of one Uuwsand from Cincinnati to
Wftslilnktori City, coats tbe government
518,960.

The Story of ft Mormon Woman,
Kpp#ts of Poi.yoamv.—M.ltemy in

his “Journey to Great SaleLalf? City,”
just published in Louden, tells this
story of life in Utah !

On our reaching the borders of the
Jordan, not far from the city walls, we
perceived two women sitting on a heap
of Indian corn stalks, who appeared to
be plunged in the bitterest grief- They
were a mother and a daughter. The
mother, the widow of a near relative of
Joseph the prophet, had been married
a second time to a priest whom we
had once met on a distant mission.
She was an English woman, and in-
dependently of an education little usual
among the okas to which she belonged,
she was endowed with all those quali-
ties whioh make her countrywomen so
respectable. Her daughter, Mary, the
only child of her first marriage, was a
young person from sixteen to seven-
teen years of age, as intelligent as she
was pretty; it was impossible to grow
tired of observing in her face that
gracolul blending of beauty and inno-
oence which inspires in every man of
feeliDg a respectful admiration. After
pressing these women to tell us the
cause of their sufferiag, they made the
following statement:

In the spring previous the missiona-
ry returned home, after having been
preaching to the savages for the space
of throo years. He was received with
open arms, as ho had every right to
expect. However, it did not appear to
him that the sacrifice of his long ab-
sence was sufficiently compensated by
the affjetion of a woman who could not
bear him children, and he requested
and obtained from the presidency a
revelation authorizing him to marry a
second wife. So far no one had reason
to complain, sitcc all this was in con-
formity with the manners of the place,
and according to law. But the mis-
sionary took it into his head to ask the
hand of his step-daughter, Mary. The
poor child refused, at first very timidly
and gently, in hope that her step-
father would not insist upon it. But
he tormented his wife to use her au-
thority over her child, to make her con-
sent to this marriage; hut as her mo-
ther-heart utterly rejected this office,
she did nothing, and the oonsequenoe
was dissensions in the family. The
supremo authority of Brigham "was in-
voked; hut the pontiff, whose good
feeling on this occasion is worthy of
praise, rot used to do anything more
than give his advice.

Neither menaces, nor caresses, nor
counsel, had any effect upon the girl,
whoso noble instincts revolted at the
idea of her becoming her mother's ri-
val, and who, moreover, was passions
ately in love with a man who had sol-
emnly promised to marry her, and her
alone. The missionary found ot last
that there was no making head against
so determined a will, and, out of spite,
went and selected a woman from
amongst tho waiting women attached
to the harem of H. 0. Kimball. But
a new storm was on tho point of burst-
ing. Tho second wife was no sooner
installed in the conjugal dwelling, than
she found out that she was merely a
mako-shift. Calling to her aid every
artifice whioh hatred could suggest,
she succeeded in captivating her hus-
band’s heart, and the latter had so far
forgotten himself as, on the very
morning of the day on whioh we met
these weeping women, to maltreat
them so grossly as to compel them to
abandon the roof they had assisted in
building and ornamenting with the
fruit of their industry. They made no
one responsible for their misfortunes;
they inveighed neither against heaven,
nor their religion, nor the new wife,
nor the missionary. They prayed God
to forgivo this man his blind violence,
and to read in their hearts the good
feelings whioh animated them.

THE MOEMONS.
What the ‘‘Saints” in Utah aro

Doing.
Late files of the Desort News—Drig-

ham Young's home organ—contains a
a variety of interesting items.

The crops thronghout the territory
this year have been exceedingly abund-
ant, and the granaries arc overflowing,

; A large number of Scandinavian
Mormons (whose arrival at New York
was noticed in the Evening Post some
weeks since,) had reached Salt Lake
City safely. Their baggage train con*
sisted of seventy wagonß.

The culture of the sugar-cane in the
territory is pursued with success. The
News says :

“The number of sugar-mills in this
city and vicinity has been greatly in-
creased sinoe last season, and all of
them, with one or two exoeptions, are
now in full operation and doing good
business, but unless they are kept in
operation night and day they cannot
work up all the cane that has been
grown before the frosty season will
commence.

“The molasses made thus far has
been of a good quality, so far as our
knowledge oxtends. We have seen
several excellent specimens on sale,
mangfaetured in this oounty, and some
in Utah and Davis counties. Each
manufacturer's evidently doing as well
as he liow, and seemingly be-
lieves that he excels all others in pro-
ducing a good article."

An exploring party had returned
from Unite Valley with unfavorable
reports.

“The fertile vales, extensive meadows
and wide pasture ranges so often re-
ported ta exist in that region were not
to be found; and tbe country, accord-
ing to the statements of those -sent
thither to select a location for a settle-
ment, is entirely unsuitable for farm'
ing purposes, and the amount of laud
at all suitable for cultivation is ex-
tremely limited.

“The explorers, having, on their ar»
rival there, found things so very differ-
ent from what had been anticipated
after searching np and down the
streams flowing eastward from the Wa-
satch range to the Colorado without
finding an oasis, sent baok two of their
number withfa report of what discov-
eries they haef made np to that time;
whiohysport was read from the stand
at theljoweiy ,<® Sunday flfeek... The
rest of the party continued their explo-
rations for several days -longer,. hot
without discovering the land Of the.i:
'Walnut and the vine.'

HULLI HEN'S
HULI.I HEN’S
HULLiHEN'd

PARISIAN 'MiuTR PASTS',
PARISIAN TOOTH PASTE
PARISIAN TOOTH PASTE,

Prepared from Uu* origiiml reeijw* I'.* From
linn r. of \Vhe« inn- an 1 rwomm-mliNj i.y I >r. J. J
Mulhhoi*,of thin ouy, x* be inn the only inn* HD'
genuine art-;c,«j < f ihu* Pom© now before the miMi'
Bold by

81M0N JoHNHTON, l>ruggi.“l
and in choice Family Medicine'sotSJlotnd--p cor. StnjthH.-UJ and K< urih

WK ( ’AM, ATTKX*ri(>N T«» THK AJ>
Lrr*r \ ERTiHKMJCNT of i r. Frown n another
onlumn of tbia pap©r, lie (sminucMto be ooiihulted
at No. 50, SmithfioM etreeL Olmreesreasonable.

Ocl4 3td

To Consumptives.
The advertiser having been restored to

health in a few weeks by a very simple remedy,after having aufferea several years with a severelung affection, and that dread di&eaee, Consump-
tion—is Anxious u> make known to hia fellow wnf-
ererß the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
proscription used, (lree of charge,) with the direc-
tions for preparing and using the same, which
they will find a auai can* roa Cokbumptuh*, Abtuka,Baoacnms, ftc. The only object of tbe advertiserm senomg theprescriptions to benefit the afflicted,
and spread information whichhe conceives to heinvaluable, and he hopes every sufferer will try his
remedy, as it will cost them nothing, and may
prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please ad-
dress REV. EDWARD A. WILSON.

Williamsburgu, Kings county,
ocLdaw New York

S. ARMY—WANTED IMMEDIATELY
or the SIXTH REGIMENT U. 8. CAVAL-

RY, REGULAR SERVICE —A few more able-bodied men, between thoages of twenty-one and
thirty-five. Pay ranges from $l4 to $23 per month,
according to the rank of the soldier. Kaoh man
will be furnished with a good horse and equip-
ments, ample clothing and utihsistcoce. (Quarters,
fuel ami medical attendance free of charge. Thepay ot each soldier commences as soon an he is en
listed.

By an Act lately passed the term of enlistment
is changed fromfive to THREEYEARS, and every
soldier who serves that time is entitled to

$lOO BOUNTY and 160 ACRES OF LAND
from the Government. Attention is drawn to the
fact thatthet’ nment has wisely commenced to
promote soldi*., sfrom theranks. Advancement is
therefore open to all.

For further particulars apply at the Recruiting
Office, NATIONAL HOTEL.

HENRY B. HAYS.
Captain, Sixth Regiment U. S.Cavalry,

set Recruiting Officer.

EAPQUARTEBfI&IULLIGAN GUARDS,
IKtr No. lou Grant street, opposite CathedralTbeCompany is fast filling up, those wishing to
loin must call soon. M. K. NOLAN,

oc4 fOBN STEWART.
HEADQUARTERS 3d BATTALION 185311

REGIMENT U.B: INFANTRY, 1
PiTTOfluacm, September 23,188 t. JfIn=S*TOTHE YOUNG MEN OF WESTERN

PENNSYLVANIA.—! am ordered to recruitLhe 3d Battalion of the 18th Regiment United
States Infantry m Pennsylvania. and now appeal toyou to show your patriotism by entering tne ser
vice of your country in this fine Kifle Regiment, to
consist of 2.452 men.

The pay lafrom $l3 to $34 per month, with abun-
dant food, clothing, and all necessaries. Everyfcoldier of the regular army is entitled, besides
Erosion if disabled, and bounty of One Hundred

oilers when honorably discharged,to a comfortabe
supportif idokor lhe ‘•Soldier’s Homea**
established by the government.

immediate provision made for uniforms, arms,
eqainment*, radons and transportation for all whoenlist. On<-third of the company officers will betaken from the ranks. No better opportunity is
offered to spirited young men for good treatment
and fair ohances for promotion. Forfull informa-
tion apply to Lieut ROBERT SUTHERLAND, atthe Rendezvous, No, 64 Fourth street.

WILL. A. STOKES,
se23 Major 18th Reg*t U. S. Infantry.

FEMALES GENERALLY.
—The Brandreth Pills cannot be too highly spoken
of. They remove all obstructions, give energy and
strength; core the distressing headache uufortu-
nateiy so prevalent with the sex; depression of
spirits, dullness of sight, nervous affections,
blotches, pimples, sallowness of the skin, are all
removed, and a juvenile bloom and general spright-
lines* indicate tbe power and healthfulness of
BRANDRETH’S PILLS.

Ladies, at delicate periods, will find them unri-
valed ; they are the best medicines for mothers
and children, and cure worms and costiveness.

Let it be remembered that BRANDRBTH’B
PILLS are easy in their operation, and yet unite
mildness with efficiency, and requ re no alteration
of diet daring their use.

Mrs. Morgan, corner of 15th street and Union
Square, New York, was dying apparently of Coi»-
sumrioH. She was given up todieby her physicians
and all her friends, but after using Bbibdbkth’s
Pills for a few weeks the cough left her, and she
began to regain her strength, and is now able to
attend to her duties, and feels sure ofsoonattaining
robust health.

Mrs. Wilson, of No. 32 Beach street, New York,
has cured Dyspepsia. Small Pox, Measles. Dropsy
and 1yphus Fever, and oil Headaches ana Bilioas
Diseases, with BoANDxnrH’a Pills, will be pleased to
nxuer any questions.

Bold by TriOS. Pittabotgh, Pa,
And by all reepeotablw dealer* in nfbdicutefl,
ocfclmdsw

pr»THB GREAT TEST OF ALL CHEMICAL
pjreparstionsissaalyeiSiaßdCßlßTAPOßQ’S-

HAlßDYE* whiehfrnpartethe most supefb blacks
an<Jbro7S£)‘h&a passed the ordeal*. SeeiDr. Chib
fem'S certifi eate, declaring it free from deleterious
ingredients.' Bearin mind the fact that, no :other
hairdye has been officiallytested and pronounced
phreandsafe. ManufacturedfryNl.JC®JßTADGRO.
.fi.Astor House. New York. Hold ©yerwnierfe, and
appliedby til 'Hair Dreeaera. ji.iSatt - eao. MKBYJ&Mfent.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
HOLLEY’S CHINA MACUC VABN--IS—
H CHINA MAGIC VARNISH
iiolley’s china magic vcrnish
1701.LF.yV CHINA MAO 10 VARNISH
nOLLF.y’s CHINA MAGrc VARNISH

For furni.ure of all descriptions
For furniture of all descriptions
For furniture of alt descriptions
For furniture of all descriptions
For furniture of all descriptions
l or furniture of all descriptions

The n(lrant»Re and superiority this Tarnish hasover others consists in its removing all kinds cf
stamen, spots, Ac., and restoring H .to its naturalcolor.
For Sale by JO3 FLEMING
For Sale by .JOS FLEMING
For Stie by JOS FLEMING
For vSile by JOS FLEMING

Corner of Diamond and Market streetCorner of Diamond and Market street
Corner of Diamond and Market streeto('2l Corner ot Diamond and Market street

BR< ICKWON’S ismjarbonate
OF SODA PlLLR—Designed especially forthe cure of SOUR STOMACH and HEADACHE,arising therefrom—they are prepared by Professor

Brocaedon, cf London, from the pure Bicarbon-
ate of Be da, and their great success since theirintr< dneiion here, by rhe subscriber, proves themto bp, for the above complaints, without an eaaaLSold by SIMON JOHNSTON, Druggist?

and dealer in Choice Family Medicinee,
oc2l cor. Sroilhfleld and 4th ets

CHEESE—
~

45 boxes Prime W R Cheese
Just received sod for sal < by

JAMES A. FETZER,
comer of Market and First Ms.oc2l

S"WKET I‘oTaTuES—-
-2s bbta Marietta Sweet Potatoes—j ast reoei\re«l aa«l fur BRle by

•lAMF.S A. FETZBR,*
of Market and Fir>t Btreets,

pOiATuES— '
-*■ luo sacks Neshannock Potatoes

20 barrels do do
.liM re<••■ived aDd for sale by

.7 A MRS A. FRTZER,
ck2l corner of Marketand First streets
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AT UUU PKIUEB OF
BOOTS, SH6TS AND GUMS:

Ladies lloeled Morr >coo Bools for only $1,00;
do do Calf do do do
do do Kip do do 87
do Gum Shoes, Cheap;

Men’s Kip Boots only si,oO;
do Fine do , 3,00

t) do Call'Brogans ],26 --iiSsS
Boys, Youths aod Children’s Kip and Calf Boots

at low prices;
AlsoMisaeu’miii Children’s,tiae Boots and Shoes

and 8h anghi'a. Cali at the Cheap Cash Store of
JOSEPH H. BO ELAND,

9B Market street, 2nd door from Fifth.

jjoY.s booth cheap!
BOYS BOOTS CHEAP,

BOYS BOOTS CHEAP,
YOUTHS’ BOOTS CHEAP,

YOUTHS’ BOOTS CHEAP,
AT NO- 16 FIFTH STREET,

ocl'.i D. & DIFFENBACHKR.

P~ ARROT AT AUCTION—
IBIS EVENING, at early gas light, at the.Anotion House of W. G. M’CARTNEY, corner of

Wood street and Virgin flley, a South American:Pai rot and cage. oclb* j

Soldiers, attention—-
-300 “Patent Water Filters," the best thiniever invented for soldiers and travelers. Sol<wholesale and retail by

EATON, MAORUM k CO,
l7 Fifth street.

CARD PHOTOGRAPH PICTURES
and Photograph Frames, all the notabilities ofthetimes, pretty groups and figures, received and

lor sale by EATON, MACRUM A 00.,
l7 Fifth street I

LINEN COLLARS AND SETTS—-
-76 dosen received and s Id wholesale And retan by EATON, MAORUM A CO-

oc!9 17 Fifth street.

TH E ‘NEW BALMORAL HOQP
bKJRT, in red and black, the newest thing

cut, received and lor sale by
KATUN, MACRUM A CO.*

oc!9 17 Fifth street,

CIUAL, NUT COAL, SLACTT~aND
J COKE.—DICKSON, STEWART k CO,

509 LXBEBTY STHBBT,
Having superior facilities for supplying the best
quality of Coal, Nut Coal, Slack and Coke, are pre-pared to deliver the same, in. any quantity to suit
purchasers, at reasonable rates. Our Coal inbrought in fresh daily by railroad, and is dry and
free from slack. Particular attention given to sup-plying family Coal. ocl9*Bmd

EAGLE OIL WOBKB.
WIOHTMAN <J- ANDERSON,

Refiners and. dealers in
Pare Carbon Oil, quality guaranteed, Pitta-

burgh.
Also, Benzole and Car Grease constantly on hand.
Orders left at Chess, Smyth k Co.'s, on Waternd First sis, wtil be promptly filled. ocl9-6tn

D* SWEETS ‘

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
la a friend in need. Every family should have

2. E. BKLIKRB & CO.,
ocl %3m:eod corner Secondand Wood ata.

Judging from the tone of a long digs
course by “President” Wells, reported
in the columns of the News, there
must be traitors in the Mormon camp;
for Mr. Wells berates appostates after
this fashion:

“After men begin to express their
doubts and fears around, one to an-
other, they go astray fast; their unholy
sentiments begin to be established in
their darkened minds like cardinal or
fundamental principles. They think
they begin to see that they were in er-
ror in embracing that gospel which
they profess; and the first thing they
know they are landed in the whirlpool
of apostaoy. They suddenly find out
that they never did believe in “Mor-
monism,” and that if they did believe
it they were in error, for they now find
out that it is all a humbug, and thus
they go on to destruction. If such
persons could control their minds in
the commencing stage of apostacy and
be humble, seek wisdom, light and
knowledge from the Lord, they could
be saved; then they could be preser-
ved, and not go in the way which many,
who were our brethren, have gone,
who have sunk themselves in darkness
and misery, and finally into hell If
they would remember when they bogin
to see things which they dislike, and
feel inolined to find fault; ifthey would
then remember their prayers and seek
unto the Lord, ask him to keep their
minds enlighiencd, to give them freely
of his Spirit to guide them continually
they would he safe. But people ■in
this condition invariably neglect their
prayers; they begin to see faults in
their brethren, to find fault with the
authorities.

“Let any man pursue that course,
and he will find out when it is too late
to walk in tho paths of righteousness,
when the Lord has left him to himself,
so that he cannot return if he would.
Let me caution you, brethren and sis-
ters, to nip this sprig and sign of apos-
tacy in the bud.”

Bobel Supplies Giving out.
The Richmond Examiner, of Octo-

ber 7, says :

In the rapid exhaustion of all
sorts of supplies in the South, wo
must look for an alternative of relief,
cither in tho raising of the blockade,
or in the prompt and enterprising aid
of Southern capital in tho production
and manufacture of various artioles of
prime necessity. Wo have plenty of
corn and flour, rico and tobacco, aDd
ootton, but very little of anything else.
As wiuter approaches, many of our sup-
plies are being fast exhausted. Our
markets are nearly bare of candles, oot-
ton, starch, soap, oil, bacon, refined su
gars, salt, iron, shoes, clothing, and
other necessary supplies. The demand
for bacon, an article of prime necessity,
is largely in excess of the supply, with
exceedingly small stocks in the hands
of the dealers.

SEPTEMBER 17th 1861.-In accordance with the annexed order,
the undersigoed has opened a Recruiting Offiee,
to fill the Eighth Regiment PennKylvania Reserve
Corps to the maximum standard. Ah the allow-
ances, arocuaran teed to the recruit.s v‘ ORDER.

. .Hkh>,Qcabt£EB Armt OTiaz Potomac, \Wjj*tenQib*h September 14.1861. f
SPECIAL ORDERS, NO. 56.

9. Major JohnW. Duncan, Pennsylvania Reserve,
is detailed on the recruiting service for his Regi-
ment. and will report to the Adjutant General of
the Army for inBtructiQssvone non-commissioned
officer will be deUiied to'-eßSisthim-. ' .

by command of McCLBLLI N.
ti. Williams, AssU Adit.-Gen.

Apply to JOHN..W. DUNCAN,
Major Bth Regiment, Recruiting Officer.

Recruiting Offices, Kennett Heine, Diamond
and Alderman Owatoa’a office, 4th street, opposite
Mayor’s office, selB

FOR TEE WAR—THE BRIGADE OF
IrtSr Colonel W. H. LA SION, the late law partner
and friend of the
men wi 1 be received either as companies, parts of
companies or asindivlduals, and nave the choice
of the branch of service which they prefer, either
as Artillery, Infantry or Cavalry.f A. portion of the Brigade is nowin aciive service.This is a chance rarely met with, as the Brigade
will be a favorite one. From the date ol enlistmentmen will be subsisted, paid and clothed. Apply at
the stable of R. H. PATTERSON,

at the Red White snd Blue, Smithfield sL,
ocl.Vlm opposite the Postoffice.

MANHOOD*
HOW IOST, HOW RESTOBED.

fr'jry® Just Published in a Sealed Envelope
Price 6 cents.

/I TjUlvrs on the Nature, Treatment nrvl RadicalCure ofSpermatonluMi l-
nvoluntary Emissions, Sexu il M.-bils*y. -nl lmp»dl-
mcntalo Marriage generallx. Nerv.-ii.-nesg, Con-
sumptu n, Epilepsy and Kit*; Mental ami PhysicalIncapacity, resulting from Belf-Abuuc. Ac By
ROB!\ J CULVERWELL, M. D, Author of the
Green Book. (ft.

“A Boon to Thousands of Sufferer s.”
Bent under seal, in a plniu envelope, to any ad-
dre? h, fX)nt pout, on receipt of six can ls,or two post-
age stamps, by DR. CH. J C KAJNE,
He6-3md«inr 127 Bowery, N. Y., Tost Office Box, 4686

KAIRM AN. UNDERTA K.ER, sole agent
f»*r Fiske’s Metallic BuriV. Cases, at R. RBPI/-iER*H CABINET WAREROOMB. No 46

SM THFIEI.D STREET Residence, 218 i-auock
street, Allegheny City. Orders may be leit ATCHARLES’ LIVERY STABLE, Allegheny City.

se2l-oind 2p

"

October IS h. 1861. j
AN ELECTION FOR HKEtilOR* OF

<KS*’ this Bank will bo he.d a' the Banking
House on MONDAY, November 18th, 7861,between
the hour* of 11 a. m, and 2p. m.

Tbe anuoa! meeting of the Htockholdera,WiU be
held on TUESDAY, November sthat 11 a. no*

oclO-lm H. M. MURRAY, Chattier.
”

.CITIZEN )

Pittaborgb, £
ITS* AN ELECTION FOR DIREC-

TOKB of thin Bank will be heldas thflßtuk-
ing Fouee on MONDAY, lSthday-Of November,
proximo, between the hour*of 10aJ zh. andit p. me;

Thewnnoal meehns of the Stookhoideriftnu be
held on TUESDAY, November 6th, at 10U o’clock
a. m. GEORGE T. VAN HOREN,

oclft>lm Csshier.
BANK OF PITTSBUhGIi, I

October ITth. 1861. £
frS* AN ELECTION FOR THIRTEEN DfREO

TORS of thia Bank will he held at the Bank*
ing Houseon MONDAY. November 18th, between
thehoors of 10 a. m., and 2p.m.The annual roeettog-of stockholders wQI he held
on TUESDAY', November 6th. at U o’clock a,m*

. olBStd«ltw JOHN -

ALLEGHENY BAivK, 1
October 17th, 1801. J

ITS* AN ELECTION FOR. DIRECTORS OF
thia Bank to serve fortho ehaning year will

be held aWhe Banking House lon the 18th of NO-
VEMBER, between the hours of O' o’clock a. hl,
and 2 o'clock p. m. ' J. W; COOK,-Cashier.

The ammal meeting ofStockholderawill be held.
at the Banking House on TUESDAY* November
stb, at 10o’clock a. m. j>clB-td
THE IRON CITY BANK OF.PITTBBtTRGH,! "

.
Pittsburgh, Octoberl7th,18C1. J :

frS» AN ELKCTJON TDKTHIRtEEa DIKaC-
of this Bank, to serve during the ett-

fimng year, will be held at the Banking-Houseun
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18th, between tho hours
of 11A. M.and 2 F. BT

The ANNUAL MEETING of the Stockholders
will he held at the Banking Bouse on-TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 6th, at 11 o’clock a in.

oclB*lm JOHN MAQOPPIN, CSshfar. *
! BANK, Y .

Pittsburgh, October 16th, 286L X
AN ELECTION FoB DIRECTORS OF THIS

Bank to serve lor the ensuing year wtli be
held At (he Banking Houseon MONDAY,the18th
proximo, between the hours of 10 o’clock A. ihf
and 2 p. u. ' ‘

A general meeting of the ftochbolders Will be
held ah TUESDAY,Nove * bar 6thftt iO o’c’Oc* A,*

oclT-lm GEO. D.M’GREW, Ctohierr
OVpTcEO? TliXPxmi’A IRSUXAKCS CO, OfEUIgBDBdS, 1

, Pittsbuboh, October 11th, 1861. • /

The stockholders of this
Company are hereby nottfied'tbat theannaal

election for Directors lor the-.enanJngyear will be
held at the office, No.C3 Fourthstreet, between the 1
h >urB of ten o'clock a. m. and one o’clock p. oh
MONDAY, the 4th day of Norefober, 186L -■ocl2*dtno4 I. GRIER BPROOL Recrebcry.

"ii 1 nkn sets
for 600., worth $1,26;

ZOUAVE SETS for $1 worth $2,00;
Embroidered Sets for $1,25 worth $2,60;
A large lot of Oorsets slightly damaged

selling very cheap.
Real French Embroidered and Mechanic

Corsets.
Embroidered and Hem Stitch Uandker

chiefs, Swiss and Jaconet Edgings,
and Insertings, Infants Cape and

Waists.
Infants Hobos,

Embroidered Skirts,.
Jaconet Flouncing

Dimity Bands
and Magic Baffling,

Woolen Hoods,
Nubias,

Shetland Shawls,
Woolen Yarns,

Zephyr Worsted,
Shetland "Wool,

Dress Trimmings,
Velvot ltibbons,

Gilt Braids,
Gloves, ll<iSiery,

Genu’ Shirts. Keck Ties;
KOTIOKS AKD FANCY GOODS,

CHEAP FOR CASH* , !
CHARLES

TB MARKET STHEBT.r ’

LARGE HALL TO LET—Situate on
corner of Fifth and Smitbfleld streets, fourth

story; Apply to 8- CUTHBERTk SON,
odd Market street;

) AIlea 4 .)

By theuseof these cephalic
PILLB the periodic, attacks of Nervous or

Sick Headache may b$ prevented; and if taken at
the commencement of an attack immediate relief
from

o*pKnjr iinMnut f|dl( ffllMinl Mid
Headache to which females irtr*Bi? * t

They act gently upon the Bowels—-removing
OoBtiven&&. .r . '

For•Literary Mm, Students,Delicate Female*, and
allMrsima o^d^torytoMte^theyareTOlnable^*
vigor o the digeetrre organs, and teatoring ihe
m<tural elasticity and strength of the whole system.

. ,

m tc CEPHALIC ptt.Tjßare the result oflong in-
i jjtigaii#i.*nd c&refohy'Qoodncted experiments,
'haring'been in memany
they nave prevented and rQUeyea.fif'Taßtaxnoftßtaf
pain and suffering from Headache, whether'origin*
ating in thenertout' system or from a deranged
state of the stomach.

They are entirely vegetable in their eoippositiOßi
and at ail times w^th
absence of any to

administer them to children.
Beware of Counterfeit.

The genuine have fate- Henry
.Spalding on each box. I'S£V

Bold by Druggißtaand ail other Dealers Itr Modl.
nines. 1 ' IHUIS

A. box will be sect by mail, prepaid, on receipt
of the

All orders ahotrid^e
. , HEIRY C. SPAIDIIfQ,

in SHIRT ;COLLARS FOR 25A\J CENTS—
Approved stole ofGenta’ Patent Enameled Collars for 188110 Shirt Collars of any style tar 25 cantoEATOS, MACROS k CO“-hl3 Nob. IT and la Fifth stowt

HOLLICK’S
COMPLETE WORKS,

PRICE ONE BOOLAR EACH. For sale by
henry miner,

c!7 nex*doiirr to the Poet Offloa.

EENT $12,50 PEK 3IONTH.—A
three story brick dwelling houfe ofhkU and

six rooms, dining room and kitchen, sitnkte on
Third street, two doors from Market street.

a CUTHBERT& SON,
oo!5 5t Market street.

WILL BE OPEN
ON TUESDAY, a nice lot of CLOAKS

of the latest s yles, which will be sold cheap.
I >ftESS G 001)3 of the newest patterns.
A lot of COUNTRY BLANKETS of extra sizeanJ

quality, will he sold ch«*p for cash at No. 06 MAR-
KET STREET. [oclfrj H.J. LYNOEE.

gUNDRY CONSIGNMENTS.—
103 bags Pea Nuts:
76 boahels Corn Meal;

300 * Shelled Corn;
60 “ Spring Barley;

2 barrels Prime Bean*;
7 “ Dry Peaches, halves;

60 Iron-bound Oil Barrels;
50 M e *»

In store and for sale by JA3. A. F.ETZEB,
se24 oor. Market and PIrat ct*.

S'" UNDRY CONSIGNMENISr-
-60 bags Middlings;

100 baga Prime Albert Potatoes;
100 bags Nesbannock do;
100 barrels Ruasett Apples;

16 barrels Marietta Sweet Potatoes;
16 bnabels Shell Barks,
6 barrels Oranberries—just received and' 1

for]«wle by JAMES A FRTZER,
_ oolQ corner Marktt and First streets.

yTFs

MAP OP MISSOURI,
Three feat eqoare. Price 85 cents. Lloyd's Hap'
of Virginia and Miryland, four feet square; Prioe
5 cents. Together with all the late and relifibjS

Maps published. For sale at ihe-Wholesale ana
Retail Book, Periodical acd Union store'of

HENRY MINER,
oc!7 No's. 71 and TO Fifth street- .

QFFICIAL MAP OF MISSOURI

THBEECFEET.SQUARE.

PRICK TWKJVT X-FIVK CKATB,

EHGRAVED

PROM ACTUAL SJJBVEYS
FOR THE LAND OFFICE’OF MffiSOUBL

COLORED IN COUNTIES NICELY.
This Map is engraved equal to and m the same

styleas Lloyd's Map of Southern States.
It shows every County and CountySeat, Village,

Pont Office, Railroad end Railroad Stations. Every
River mid every Creek, every Imogen Bond, amiLead. Copper and' Iron Mine is •tbe'Btate; every
Bwsmp is also shown, and everyBridge: all drawn
from flCluai Surveys made tor the ns*of the Land
Office in that State.

Price only 35 cents per copy; Sentby mailany
where, free Of postage onreceipt of mosey, 1fts»Agents wanted in every county.

", HEUftY MIIVEB,
(Bueoeteorito'HuntlA^Mmar,)

ocs NEXT DOPE TO THE POUT GFFicB.

S9*A single bottle of SI’ALDINtfS.PREPAttnjj
Q-LUETwill rave ten times its cost annual

--
- —*s- *

SPALDINGS PREPARED GLUE.
SPALDING’S

SAVE THEf ’pml&F^
BCOHOMH. 5 DISPATCH1

A Srmara Tin SitisHm'ti
As accidents Bin wSliegalstod

families it ;, H verj<fesmble to hire soolo cheap
«*«m»erisnt wor 'totWpatonffJJirajtargToya

SPALDING'S' PEEPABEft GLUE
r.oets st Bach emergenolssj’iiiut noSoiseiiold ouaflord to bo withoat it Uis always rood?, sod ap
- *****»**-,■! AAmc^%

•DSEPDIi IN EVEBT HOUSE."
N> B.—ABmeh'sceoippaoiesieoeii Bottle. Priesoents.

Tom
_

'

“cATn,ioS^ii*w®***

son^to.ejapoinebefore wm2iis!ngnmxi see thS

leretaiit Tailors,
.-■-. £»<***tSTiCEAm STil^teteT.
SrnSwSjf. °ge

» tvo> foot

county. SlWliMr

P®s DKAM&Ad dealers jgeor««oMbtkettad Kroal its.
¥*-etea vriss

OIBOULABS,
OIBOULABS,
OIBOULABS,
OIBOU LABS,
OIRUULABB,
CIRCULARS,

CIRCULARS,

SHAWLS,

SHAWLS,
SHAWLS,
SHAWLS,

SHAWLS,
BHAWLS,

B A;L MORAL SKIRTS,

BA L MOR A L SK I RTS,

JUST BBCBIYBD AT

w. & i>. wm-
00 4

“They go right to tits Spot/
INSTANT RKLIKFI ATOP YOUR COUGH

£UBIKY'rOUR breath
YOUR VOIOEI

SHI L ®»cf»B

{Tni# Confections.
*. AM
GOODFOR CLERGYMEN,

GOOD FOR LECTURERS,
GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPEAKERS,

GOOD -FOR-SIKGERS,--™,

LADIES ARE .DEHSHTISD
&pau>zx&s -TpstfSrj Jimifp&eTioiis.

„ CHILDREN CRT TOR
aPMMtaW'-'iWi^aafr&tiim.
jssfeexs*-•*■**•

Thqr'jgrA BlrenßUi tmavoknßeiA
TAejr.impArt* delicious arpmatpthe'*.o&swefU
They aremadopl Simide'hCTbß jigd.Qumot harm
i. e . rnnJ& 22,l“ f *‘”

. I BdriiiO’everypee whohasa Cough or a Hobiy
- ce ora Bud Breathy or any difficultyorthh
Throat, to gela pacYngeofrnyThrSatCoarMtipAa
they will relievo yoninetahUy,aniyotOrittaßrae
Ijvifh ssto the Bpot*h‘YM**Hi
Sod them very'uaeliil ahd'plOaaant while traveling
oraltondingpubliomeatiiigs for fitillingypuvCodgh

,pr,aliajß)fiij you* {BJ«!t,igrf jorntry
am
consider them indißpeßaihle.' ,Yoo .mTJfiBnd.;l!)em
At'the.Drtjggista in MedhtSfees? «*'*

PRICE
Mj signatnte AH others are

'

‘ t.v3-.^
/.''.-i.-i-v [coasterfoil.

ceiptof Thirty Cents. I

HENRY C. Spft§|
)el3 No. 48 CEDAK STREET, MTW TORE.

jfrovitfic JStatomerj AorfotM, V<u
Cephalic PflisabfcbinjiUßlEttpaQbJect for which

they were made,vis.: Cure headache in all its forme.
FrovittVifteoaknAf* Norfolk, Vtr.

They have boea tested in more than a thousand
cases with entire success.

From the Democrat, SL Cloud, Mvm.
It yon are, or have been troubled with the head-

ache, wend for that, yon
may bare them in case or an attach, **

- Fftm ih&AdvertUer, Providcnce,JL L
The Cephahc Tills weTBhfd-to 1-beß i'Mnarkably

effective remedy fox beadachercndone ol the very
best for that very frequent hoihpMht’Whifiß has
everboendisoovered,

railed Cephalic POIb.

*hwt %<maahajfalteyfiZor, Karuneha, Va.
"We sre:suTe the

headache, who try them,will stick to theito.

-Try theml ere sorethat yirar teroinonTtfiAheadded; ttf ihffajfeady
numerous list that hii red«iT€fa'‘ben^fiSairaM no
other medicine can produce.

.

The Immense demand' ftfi* thsrara6lstWphallo
Pills) ia rapidly increasing.

Fr&rrrthe Gazette, Davenport lowa.
Mr.Spalding vfould not connect hisname withan

article ne<Udnot kttcnc to possess teal merit.
•

Theteatimony in their favor is strong;from the
,(£o6treapectiibfe quarters.

CephalicPiUa


